Sweetheart mine I hope I am feeling better a week from tonight than I am right now. I haven't exactly got the blues but I have got an awful disgusted feeling. I just simply feel like packing up and coming home. I was feeling fine until just about an hour ago, and I just got to feeling punk. Oh well let live over it so let's forget it.

We sure did have an awful football game today. You know I told you we were to play Howard Payne. Well we did and it was
forgot to us 1-0. It was like this. At the end of the first half the score was 0-0 in no one's favor. We should have had at least one touchdown and possibly two but it seemed as though each team was trying to see who could make the most fumbles. Naturally Rice won. At the beginning of the second half Rice certainly went back for blood. We received the kick and went straight on down the field for a touchdown and kicked goal score 7-0 in our
favor. That was all the scoring during that quarter. During the fourth quarter we had some good chances to score but would always lose the ball on some poor play. It was during the last five minutes Howard Payne got the ball and was going straight down the field using the forward pass all the time. They were on the 20 yd line and tried a forward, which the man to whom it was thrown tried to catch and missed but he knocked it into the hands of another N-P man who went over the goal line. However the
The ball had not been touched by a live man in passing from the hands of the man to whom it was originally thrown to the man who crossed the goal line. The rule is that if the ball is touched by the man to whom it is thrown and goes from his hands into those of another player without being touched by a member of the opposing team, it is an incomplete pass and goes back to where it was thrown from. Both the umpire and the referee agreed in this and were taking the ball back.
from where it was originally thrown. About this time, the Howard Payne coach rushed upon the field and the squabble started. He said he would take his men off the field before he would play anymore. Of course neither referee nor umpire would back down and so the game was forfeited 1-0. However, both referee and umpires said it should be published as 7-0. You see they only had two minutes to play and the Howard Payne coach had let 7000 that we would not beat them 6-0 or 6 points.
Well he knew that that was his last chance to score and rather than lose his money he called the game. It was a pretty exciting game but it certainly was full of fumbles. Poor old Nash has been sitting in his room pulling some tape off of his knee. He pulls awhile and then cusses a while. He was only in part of the game because of that knee and he had all bandaged up with that old tape. Drummond our other quarter is also out because of a bad hip and then we've got an end out.
because of a sprained ankle. Nevertheless we are going to win all our games except one and if we played it over we would win it. Honeymine sure will be good when we are all out here at the game to gether next Thursday. If all the days are as long as the last ones have been, dear, next Thursday never will get here. Last night was undoubtedly the longest night I have ever seen. And I been waking up so early the last few mornings. Sure am going to wake super early next Thursday morning.
We have been having some more trouble lately. I believe I told you about the sophs. moustache we shaved off and they turned around and shaved off a Senior. Well the juniors and seniors have been boiling ever since. So last night we decided we were going to get them, but somehow the sophs got on to it and tried to gang up on us, however we got their president and several more would be leaders and just told them where we stood, and that unless the men who were in this
shaving business "fess ed up" we were simply going to take those whom we thought were in it and you might know in a case like that a big brush suffers. Three of them admitted they were in it right off the bat, and before that we had already half beaten one to death. There are still some hanging out & they've got until in the morning to "fess ed up" else chemistry lab yesterday afternoon was an absolute farce. Everybody had bad luck - absolutely everyone. I never saw a whole class so
utterly disgusted and mad. Our old boy tried to blow up the lab. We were preparing ethylene bromide using $\text{H}_2\text{SO}_4$ and alcohol (9:1). He said his stuff wouldn't generate any gas. All of a sudden it started shooting back up his thistle tube and out of the top by a good foot, near that was hot concentrated $\text{H}_2\text{SO}_4$; then his alcohol caught on fire and it was just one big mass of flame. About that time I let it. It was 5:10 before I got away away and all that I have to show that was all in the lab is two big blisters on the little
finger of my left hand when I dropped some sealing wax. Oh my, but I was ready to quit when I came out of there.

Sweetheart, I sure wish I could be at your house tomorrow afternoon. I sure am going to think about you, so see if I'll be there in spirit. Just think where you will be this time next week, honey. Do you think that time will ever come?

They are already building the platform out in front of the Administration Building. So it is going to look just exactly like it will.
during graduation and you will get to see it all honey.

Did Jose ask you why I never did write him? I guess I really ought to, but I know I couldn't write a decent letter, so I'd rather not write any at all. Haven't you had another cold spell up there yet? The ship is waiting.

I am going out the Ethels again to tomorrow night and then I don't guess I'll see her again until I see you too. They have finally got their phone wired so 1300 phoned me last night.
We have our own phone up here in our entrance now so it will be pretty easy for them to get me. My number is Hadley 5899 won’t you phone me? Well sweetheart I’ll write you some more tomorrow another mail it tomorrow so you will get it Sunday. Pleased about dear Darling (5 more days)

Saturday. Sweetheart mine I just came back from the Majestic “Heavy” and I went down. It is the first time I have been since you took me. you know we have 25c Matinees here so it isn’t very expensive. It was a pretty
good bid. We will go again sweetheart when you are here
and then go to the Ritz for a
dance afterwards. Would you
like to do that?

Yesterday Doc Chandler was
sick so he gave me an exam

to give his class in 200
Biology and I wasn't sure he
wouldn't give them a lot.
But he phoned out and told me
to go ahead and have it soo
do. I didn't want them very
hard and only kept them
from 1-3 because I the
football game. They all lived
over it and so did I.

Honey I can almost count
the hours now until you get here. I sure wish I'd had a chance to see you, dear.

I got an announcement of Betsy's Wedding yesterday also, or rather when it was going to be, etc. I see you have been pretty busy all afternoon haven't you? I sure wish I could have been there to help you sweeter. I know you had good refreshments, bring me some want you?

Gee I didn't know that written a letter. Have you gotten tired?

With all my love,

4mday's
Miss Ginoor Roberts
426 South Wannetta Ave.
Dallas Texas
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